Currently, many organizations need to collaborate to achieve their common objectives. An important aspect hereby is the data required for making decisions at anyone organization may be distributed over the different organizations involved in the collaboration. The data objects and the activities in which they are generated or used are typically represented using business process models. Unfortunately, the existing business process modeling approaches are limited in representing the complex data allocation dimensions that occur in the context of multi-organization collaboration. In this paper we provide a systematic approach that adopts workflow data patterns to explicitly model data allocations in multi-organization collaboration.
INTRODUCTION
Many organizations depend heavily on their collaboration partners and have to align their objectives with those of their partners. For instance, companies collaborate in supply chains to bring their products to end consumers (Lambert and Cooper 2000) . Product attributes such as cost, quality and timeliness are common objectives of all collaborating partners (SCC 2012) . In projects, likewise, organizations have to collaborate to deliver the products and services pledged in the project contract (PMI 2013 ). An important aspect of collaboration across multiple organizations is that the data needed for making decisions along the collaboration process might be distributed over the different organizations involved. Having access to the required data is, therefore, crucial.
Collaboration across organizations is typically designed as a set of business processes. A business process model (BPM) primarily specifies the flow of activities (Davenport 1993 ; Van der Aalst et al. 2003; Aguilar-Savén 2004) and is usually designed by a domain expert (also called a business analyst, domain consultant, etc.)
In designing a BPM a domain expert specifies not only the flow of activities but also the data objects produced or required by the activities of the BPM. However, the scope of visibility of the data objects, how the data objects are transferred from activity to activity, how the visibility changes as the data objects are transferred, and how the data objects are used in making decisions usually remain implicit or undefined. Within the context of individual organizations this is less of a concern since data are usually centrally managed. But, in multiorganizational collaboration leaving the information on the generation, usage, transfer and storage of data implicit may render data unavailable and hamper the execution and control of business processes. We refer to these concerns data allocation concerns. To support the understanding, communication and analysis of data management in collaboration business process models a data allocation design abstractions are needed.
In this paper we provide an approach to explicitly specify the allocation of data in multi-organization collaboration based on workflow data patterns. To this end we propose a design viewpoint that integrates business process models with workflow data patterns to address data allocation concerns. The design viewpoint helps to understand the data allocation concerns, supports the communication among stakeholders, and help design data allocation solutions.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides background information on workflow data patterns. Section 3 presents an industrial case study that demonstrates the data allocation design viewpoint. Section 4 presents the data allocation design viewpoint. In section 5 the viewpoint is applied to the case. In section 6 the related work is presented and in section 7 concluding remarks are made.
WORKFLOW DATA PATTERNS
Workflow patterns are problem-solution pairs that frequently occur in business process modeling (Russell et al. 2006) . Originally, workflow patterns have been proposed to access the suitability of workflow systems used in the context of individual organizations. For that purpose more than a hundred workflow patterns have been identified, categorized and cataloged (van der Aalst and ter Hofstede 2011). Workflow data patterns are well-known and recurring data allocation concerns and the corresponding solutions. Table 1 lists the forty workflow data patterns identified by van der Aalst and ter Hofstede.
The workflow data patterns of van der Aalst and ter Hofstede are categorized into four groups: data visibility, data interaction, data transfer and databased routing. These groups are used in this paper as the four dimensions of the data allocation concerns.
Data visibility dimension defines the scope of data accessibility. In multi-organization collaboration context the scope of the activity have to match with the scope of the data needed to perform the activity at hand or the decision to be made in the BPM. For instance, data in the task scope are accessed only within the execution of the given activity in the given BPM instance, while data in the case scope can be accessed by all activities of the particular BPM instance. (Note: task refers to an instance of an activity; and case refers to an instance of a BPM.) The patterns are defined from the most restrictive scope (task) to the least restrictive scope (environment).
Data interaction dimension defines how the visibility of data changes as they are passed from one activity to another. For instance, block task to subprocess interaction means that the data passed from the block task instance to the sub process instance are shared by all activities of the sub process instance; likewise task to task interaction means that data is passed from one particular activity instance to another activity instance only.
Data transfer dimension defines the mechanisms of data interaction. Data transfer can be by value, by reference, two-way copy (copy in/copy out), etc. Not all data transfer mechanisms may apply to all interactions.
Data-based routing dimension defines how data are used to control the start and completion of activity instances or how data are used as conditions to influence the flow of activities.
In designing BPMs, domain experts must take these four dimensions of data allocation into consideration. (40) * The pattern names used by an der Aalst and ter Hofstede are shorted for the sake of readability; the pattern ID's (given insides brackets) are, however, the same as those used by the authors.
AN ILLUSTRATIVE CASE AND PROBLEM STATEMENT
In this section we use a multidisciplinary collaboration research case study to illustrative data collaboration concerns.
Multi-Organisational Collaboration in Research
Collaboration in a research project involves a number of research organizations. The collaboration often takes place as a temporary undertaking wherein one of the collaborating organizations assumes the project leadership responsibility. Projects are defined by project plans which are often long running business processes marked by milestones. Projects have a number of deliverables. The process that leads to a particular deliverable can be perceived as a business process. A conceptual model of data sharing in such a business process is depicted in Figure 1 . Business processes in research (and in many knowledge intensive works in general) depend heavily on data sharing, and thus, data allocation is a major concern. 
Research Collaboration Case Study
In the following we elaborate on the data allocation concern with the help of a specific scenario of a multidisciplinary research project that was conducted from 2004 to 2008. Hereby, four research organizations had to address a water management problem through a participatory process (Pahl-Wostl and Hare 2004) . Part of the project's objective was to design a water management planning process that should consist of the following participatory elements: identify the affected actors, with the actors identify water management options and the criteria (called indicators) with which to evaluate the options, provide water management models to the actors with which they gain insight into the impact of the options, and finally let the actors select the most optimum option or options with the help of the models. A simplified BPM for identifying water-stress mitigation options applied in one study location is shown in Figure 2 . The BPM consisted of four milestones: (1) actors are identified, (2) domain ontologies are defined, (2) options and indicators are elucidated and (4) optimal option(s) are selected. In the first milestone the actors were identified through a survey questionnaire. The survey questions, the responses, as well as the actors are the output data objects. In the second milestone the options, indicators and the ontology that describes the relationships among them were identified by using fuzzy cognitive maps. In the third milestone a virtual interactive model is configured and run a number of times to provide actors a deeper understanding on how the various options impact the study area and how the impacts are reflected as indicator values. Finally, in the four milestones a multi-criteria analysis (MCA) model was used to select the optimum option(s) that most actors agree with. However, many details of how data can be accessed, transferred, how the data transfer affects data accessibility, and how data is used to made decisions remained implicit. Similar data allocation concerns occur also in many other sectors such as food, health care and logistics. 
Problem Statement
A close analysis of the above and many other similar cases shows that the lack of explicit data allocation model is a major concern. In particular, we can identify the following data allocations problems:
• Difficulty in Defining the Scope of Data
In BPMs the scope of data required or produced is usually not specified. In the BPM shown in Figure 2 , for instance, the options and indicators were required throughout the execution of the BPM, while the results of simulation model runs were needed only with the particular activity instance and for the particular organization. The data allocation was not explicitly defined by domain experts but left to the software engineers who had to deploy the required software system but were not, in many cases, in a position to decide on data allocation.
•
Lack of a Common Data Allocation Model
Faced with the problem stated above, domain experts and software engineers representing the various project organizations came together to address the problem. However, they lacked models with which they can depict the problems and the solutions.
• Lack of Models for Redesigning Data Allocations
Generally, when the design of the current data allocation is not satisfactory, a systematic approach for redesign is required but is lacking.
In light of the above observations we formulate the following research question: How to model the allocation of data in multi-organizational collaboration business processes?
DATA ALLOCATION DESIGN VIEWPOINT
In software engineering the ISO/IEC/IEEE (2011) standard provides a meta model and a template for documenting software architecture. According to the standard a design view is defined to represent design concerns and decisions of a particular set of stakeholders. Views addressing the same set of concerns have to conform to a set of common conventions called viewpoints. Based on Business Process Model and Notation (BPMN, OMG 2011), workflow data patterns and software system design approaches we present in this section a data allocation design viewpoint to address data allocation concerns. We adopt and adapt the ISO/IEC/IEEE template as shown in Table 2 . The elements of the template are described in the following sub sections.
Stakeholders
The relevant stakeholders in data allocation are domain experts and software engineers that come from the collaborating organizations. Domain experts are concerned with the flow of activities and the data required for executing them. Software engineers are responsible for ensuring the desired data allocation is realized in software systems. The data allocation models are defined collaboratively by these two stakeholders.
Elements
Three modelling elements are business process models, data objects required in the business process models, and the workflow data patterns. The business process models are represented by a convenient modeling notation (see section 4.4.1); data objects are identified by their names; workflow data patterns are described in detailed in the previously mentioned reference.
Relations
We identify four relations as shown in Table 2 . The four relations are: (1) business process element to organization, (2) business process element to data object, (3) data object to software system, and (4) software system to organization. These relations are further elaborated in section 4.4.3.
Notations
The notation section provides how the elements and relations are represented graphically. Two modelling notations are used: BPMN and allocation tables. Workflow data patterns are represented by a number of attributes, however, only their ID's are used here. The notations are described below.
BPMN
To represent business process models we adopt the BPMN (OMG 2011) modeling specification. BPMN is widely used among domain experts, business analysts and managers; it is also used software engineers. BPMN models represent collaboration across business units or organizations. BPMN also a simple data object modeling construct. Messages and signals are also used to represent the flow of data. Data objects are added as annotations to activities. Messages and signals are used indicate exchanges of information and synchronizations. The details of data flow is often left implicit or undefined (von Rosing et al. 2015) .
Workflow Data Patterns
The workflow data patterns are originally defined in the context of workflow software. They are described in detail using a number of attributes. When used in the context of multi-organizational collaboration the following attributes are relevant : name, description, example, motivation, overview, context, issues, and animation. The implementation, solution and product evaluation attributes are not considered relevant here because these attributes represent the properties of centralized (single-organization) workflow systems. Tables   Allocation tables (shown in Table 2b ) define how the four relations specified in section 4.3 are represented. The first allocation table is used for identifying data objects generated, used or transformed by organizations. The cells of this table are filled with the names of the data objects. The second allocation table is used for identifying the workflow data patterns that are applicable for the data object of specific activities. The third allocation table is used to allocate data objects to new workflow data patterns and, thereby, also identify the software systems that realize the new allocations. The fourth allocation table is used to identify the organization responsible for the software systems identified in the previous table.
Allocation

Constraints
Constraints are aspects of modelling that need to be enforced with respect to elements, relations and notations. The most significant constraint to data allocation viewpoint is that all data objects should at least be associated with one workflow data pattern, a BPMN activity, and an organization. Figure 3 shows the method for applying the allocation viewpoint. The process starts with the domain expert defining the BPM in step 1. In step 2 the domain expert identifies the data objects involved in each activity. In step 3 the domain expert and the software engineers identify the workflow patterns that best represent the present data allocation. In this step they identify data allocation concerns that need to be addressed. In step 4 they select new workflow data patterns that address the data allocation concerns. In this step they identify the software requirements and responsibilities. In step 5 the data allocation is evaluated. If after evaluation the new data allocation seems unrealistic the steps 3, 4 and 5 are done again. It may take a few iterations before an optimal data allocation is achieved.
Method for Applying the Viewpoint
APPLYING THE DATA ALLOCATION VIEWPOINT
In this section we illustrate how the approach shown in Figure 3 is applied in the case study described in section 3.1. The first step of the approach is already presented in Figure 2 . v = f(i,o) In step 2 the data objects of each BPM activity were identified using the first allocation table as shown in Table 3 . (For brevity only the most significant data objects are included.) The cells show the mapping of data inputs to data outputs for each activity (row) of each organization (column). Data inputs and outputs are presented as functions (f). The arguments of f are the data inputs; the return values are data outputs. For instance, the do survey activity (which is shown as identify actors in Figure 2 ) required no input data object but results in three output data outputs. For more complex data inputs and outputs data flow diagram (Larsen et al. 2012) can be used instead.
Next, in step 3, the four dimensions of the data allocation concerns which had been implicit in the original BPM were made explicit with the help of the second allocation table as shown in Table 4 . Each cell was assigned up to four workflow data pattern slots. Each slot is separated by a vertical bar-one workflow data pattern per slot from the four pattern categories: patterns 1 to 8 for data visibility, 9 to 26 for data interaction, 27 to 33 for data transfer, and 33 to 40 for data routing. Table 4 can be described as follows: researchers often manage data at each activity instance separately (1); share data directly (9); send data by value (28) and receive them by value (27). In some cases the scope of data extends a few activities, as is the case with configuration files (2). In some other cases data is collected from multiple instances when activities are executed in iteration (13). When iterations are done routing at decision points is made based on data stored externally (40).
After the current data allocations were made explicit, the re-allocation was done in step 4 by assigning data objects to different (better) workflow data patterns using the third allocation table as shown Table 5 . Re-allocation is mainly motivated by the availability of new and improved collaboration software systems. As shown in the table the new systems are shared knowledge and database systems. Also in this step the fourth allocation table was used to identify the responsible organizations that had to provide the required software systems (Table 6 ). The required database systems were made available by two organizations; a new collaboration partner was enlisted to provide the required KB system. Last, in step 5, the new allocations were evaluated. It turned out that some data objects required broader scope and visibility. For instance, indicator values (v) from model runs have to have case (5) visibility; the indicators and options were made public (environment visibility 8), etc.
RELATED WORK
Among business process modelers, BPMN is the defacto standard for modelling business processes (Decker and Barros 2008; Chinosi and Trombetta 2012) . It is also used to model cross-organizational interaction as business process choreography model (Peltz 2003) . Data objects are often added as annotations. However, BPMN provides little modelling support for data allocation.
Data flow diagrams and state charts (Harel 1987 ) have been the main means of modeling data flow and transformations in business process models. State machines (OMG 2015 ) are used to model state, and thus data, changes in business processes. Petri-nets and Business Process Execution Language (BPEL) provide modelling constructs for including data aspects into business process models (Hinz et al. 2005) . Recently, a fully data-centric business process modeling approach is suggested (Hull 2008) . However, none of these approaches address data allocation concerns that occur in a multiorganizational collaboration sufficiently.
In software architectural design that usually accompany business process modelling several design viewpoints are suggested (Woods and Rozanski 2005; Clements et al. 2010 
CONCLUSIONS
Data allocation is an important concern when designing collaboration business processes. It appears that current business process modeling approaches are limited in expressing all the four dimensions of data allocation concerns we identified. We showed how changes in data allocations captured by the four dimensions documented as workflow data patterns can be used data allocation concerns. In future work we will extend apply the design viewpoint to other real-life applications and investigate ways to extend it.
